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Strategic Planning Committee Meeting 

United Way Ansin Building 

3250 SW 2nd Avenue, Ryder Conference Room, Miami, FL 33129 

 March 8, 2019 
Approved April 12, 2019 

 

# Members Present Absent 

 

Guests 

1 Cardwell, Joanna x   Larios, Alejandro  

2 Engram, Stephen  x  Shmuels, Diego  

3 Gallo, Giselle x     
4 Goldberg, David x     

5 Hess, Amaris x     

6 Hilton, Karen x     

7 Hunter, Tabitha  x    

8 Kemmerer, Nicola x     

9 Messick, Barbara x     
10 Monestime-Christie, Roselaine x     

11 Mooss, Angela  x    

12 Neff, Travis  x    

13 Puente, Miguel x     

14 Quintero, Samuel  x    

15 Scott-Lightfoot, LaQuanna  x    

16 Sheehan, Diana M. x   Staff 

17 Valle-Schwenk, Carla x   Bontempo, Christina  

18 Zayas, Matilde  x  Brock, Petra  

19 Vacant    Ladner, Robert  

20 Vacant    Sergi, Sandra  

21 Vacant      

22 Vacant      

23 Vacant      

24 Vacant      

Quorum = 8    
 

I. Call to Order/Introductions                        
 

Committee Chair, Giselle Gallo, called the meeting to order at 10:06 a.m.  She welcomed everyone and asked 

for introductions.   
 

II. Resource Persons                  
 

Committee Vice Chair, David Goldberg, asked Behavioral Science Research (BSR) staff to identify themselves 

as resource individuals.  
 

III. Review/Approve Agenda 
 

Ms. Gallo asked the Committee to review the agenda.  There were no changes. 
 

Motion to approve the agenda as presented. 

Moved: Miguel Puente    Seconded: Barbara Messick   Motion: Passed 
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IV. Floor Open to the Public 

 

Ms. Gallo opened the floor to the public with the following statement:  

 

“Pursuant to Florida Sunshine Law, I want to provide the public with a reasonable opportunity to be heard on 

any item on our agenda today.  If there is anyone who wishes to be heard, I invite you to speak now.  Each 

person will be given three minutes to speak.  Please begin by stating your name and address for the record 

before you talk about your concerns.” 

 

There were no comments.  Ms. Gallo closed the floor for public comment.    

 

V. Review and Approve Minutes of January 11, 2019 

 

Members reviewed the January 11, 2019 minutes.  There were no changes or corrections. 

 

Motion to approve the minutes of January 11, 2019 as presented. 

Moved: Diana Sheehan              Seconded: Karen Hilton   Motion: Passed 

 

VI. Membership                        Christina Bontempo 

         

 March Vacancy Report 

 

The report of Partnership and Committee vacancies was included in the meeting materials (copy on file).  

Members were encouraged to promote membership opportunities.   

 

VII. Standing Business 

 

 Partnership Report 

 

The Partnership had not met since the last Strategic Planning Committee meeting; there was no written 

report.  Staff reminded members that the January Partnership meeting is Tuesday, January 19 at History 

Miami. 

 

 Ryan White Part A/MAI Program Update      Carla Valle-Schwenk 

 

Ryan White Program (RWP) Part A and Minority AIDS Initiative (MAI) expenditures as of March 5, 

2019 (copy on file) were distributed.  Carla Valle-Schwenk, Miami-Dade County Office of Management 

and Budget-Grants Coordination (OMB), noted the expenditures and reimbursement notes are highlighted in 

red on the report.  OMB is working on closing Year 28 (FY 2018, March 1, 2018-February 28, 2019).   

 

Issuance of County Request for Proposals (RFPs) for RWP direct client services, Clinical Quality 

Management, and Planning Council staff support is still pending; subrecipients are operating on extension 

contracts until further notice. 

 

Final expenditure report for FY 2018 are due from subrecipients by April 1; the final report of Year 28 

expenditures will be reported in May. 

 

OMB completed site visits of all subrecipients.  Only one funded agency had findings requiring a response. 

 

The schedule for Ryan White Program Subrecipient Forums is under review; forums will likely be held 

semi-annually. 
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OMB is completing required reports to the Health Resources Services Administration (HRSA) due this 

month.  A HRSA site visit is expected mid-June and will likely include attendance at one of the annual 

Needs Assessment meetings of the Care and Treatment Committee. 

 

BSR Clinical Quality Management has developed an infographic PowerPoint presentation to educate 

physicians on the importance and benefits of starting clients on antiretroviral treatment (ART) directly 

after initial HIV diagnosis. The presentation includes World Health Organization recommendations, a 

quote from Dr. Jeffrey Beal from the Florida Department of Health in Tallahassee, and the suggested 

protocol for fast-tracking clients on ART. Some physicians are hesitant to begin ART immediately for 

several reasons including certain medications not being available through the Test and Treat/Rapid Access 

(TTRA) protocol.  However, there have been no reported negative results of clients who started ARTs 

through TTRA. Members questioned how physicians would be held accountable for viewing the 

infographic.  Member Karen Hilton offered to contact the AIDS Education Training Centers to request the 

infographic be included in a training that offers free Continuing Education Units.  A link to the final 

infographic will also be available on the Partnership’s website, AIDSNET.org.  

 

The U.S. Health and Human Services plan, “Ending the Epidemic” (ETE) was started with a goal of 

reducing new infections by 75% in the next five years and by 90% in the next ten years.  Miami- Dade 

County is included in the 48 counties most heavily impacted by the epidemic and targeted by the ETE 

plan.  The designated counties will receive funds through the Center For AIDS Research for Pre-Exposure 

Prophylaxis, HIV prevention, and enhanced access to services, with a target of getting to zero new cases 

by 2030.  

 

 Final 2018 Annual Report Review 

 

Members reviewed the latest draft of the 2018 Annual Report.  The report emphasizes both the ongoing 

impact of HIV in Miami-Dade County and the importance of the Ryan White Program in care and 

treatment of HIV-positive residents. The report is close to being finalized but members noted some 

corrections and additions to be made before voting on the final version.  Updates include making sure all 

referenced numbers are consistent throughout the document, such as total number of cases, total number 

of clients served, and “one out of” statements. Additional editorial comments were collected by staff and 

will be incorporated into a final version for committee review in April.  

 

It was suggested to highlight the impacts of HIV testing in the county although testing is an initiative of 

the Florida Department of Health (FDOH) and the report highlights the achievements of the Ryan White 

Program.  Regarding testing and the “Getting to Zero” Task Force, it was noted that the Task Force 

proposed 13 recommendations but did not receive any funding for implementation of its 

recommendations. It was also noted that testing in hospital settings is an opt-out protocol and that 

hospitals are often not willing or equipped to care for or notify persons newly diagnosed with HIV. 

 

VIII. New Business 

 

 Joint Integrated Plan Review Team (JIPRT) Meeting Evaluation Review 
 

Members received a copy of the JIPRT February 11, 2019 meeting evaluation results (copy on file).  

Results were overwhelmingly positive. Staff noted the written responses were transcribed verbatim which 

accounts for some grammatical inconsistencies. 

 

 Initial Review – 2019 Assessment of the Administrative Mechanism Survey 
 

Members reviewed 2019 Assessment of the Recipient Administrative Mechanism questions (copy on file). 

Ms. Gallo noted that changes to the survey should be minimal in order to ensure trends can be tracked 
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over time.  No changes were recommended.  The survey will be administered using Survey Monkey.  

Staff will bring the final draft to the April meeting for approval. 

 

IX. Announcements 

 

There were no announcements. 

 

X. Next Meeting 

       

Mr. Goldberg announced the next meeting is April 12, 2019 at the United Way.   

 

XI. Adjournment 

 

Ms. Gallo called for a motion to adjourn the meeting. 

 

Motion to adjourn. 

Moved: Miguel Puente Seconded: David Goldberg Motion: Passed 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:04 a.m. 
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